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THE TEST
By G. H.
Are we, as' Ukrainian Ame
ricans, capable of maintaining
a united front for a reasonable
period of time* with the object
of creating among Americans
a favorable and sympathetic
attitude toward the Ukrainian
people and at the same time
neutralizing the insidious pro
paganda of Russian imperial
ists?
«" ;
That is the test involved in
the approaching Convention of
the Ukrainian Congress Com
mittee to be held in New York
City during Ц е July fourth
week end. The success of the
impending Convention will be
measured by the amount of
sustained effort in behalf of
Ukraine's cause we will be
able to exert after the Conven
tion.
There have been times when
the fate of the Ukrainian Conkress Committee reposed en
tirely in the hands of the U.
N. A. By the persistent and
devoted labors the U.C.C. forg
ed ahead, telling the truth about Ukraine, winning friends
among the American public,
and exerting more and more
influence on the Ukrainian Amcricans.
Today the U.C.C. unites all
political, religious and fratern
al groups of Ukrainian Ameri
cans. Its publications have
penetrated places where the
pHght of Ukrainian people has
been unknown, and its spokes
men have been heard in high
and important forums. Its
prestige h a s ' reached
the
highest point, so that member
ship in U.C.C. became a covet
ed privilege.
"
The personnel of the U.C.C.
has been reinforced with the

high grade intellectual element
among the new immigrants.
These have stirred up new
interest in the U.C.C. among
Ukrainian communities and
organizations. There is no
doubt that tne forthcoming
Convention of the U.C.C. will
be attended by a delegation in
very large numbers.
After considering all the
above mentioned f a v o r a b l e
factors one might question any
offered cause for apprehension
regarding the success of the
Convention. Perhaps the word
"test" is superficially used in
connection with the Conven
tion of the U.C.C. With the
attendance as good as assured,
why worry about the results?
Perhaps the matter is not as
simple as that if we consider
the quality rather than the
number of delegates that will
attend the Convention. We
recognized the various political
divisions among the old im
migrants and we know what
to expect from them; but the
divisions among the new ar
rivals are something new. We
can only hope that the several
political groups will attend the
Convention for the purpose of
working together, and that
rivalry among them will be
suspended for the duration so
that most good can be ac
complished in the, abort time;
We hope^ that all groups will
recognize that the U.C.C. is,an
organization of Americans and
that it does not represent or
sponsor any particular party
brought from Europe. That is
the Test to which the Conven
tion will be subjected and the
results will determine the cap
ability of the U.C.C. to con
tinue the good work.

Our Problems

Ukrainian Student Helps Jersey City
State Teachers College Students To
Appreciate Education In a Democracy
By MARIA SCHANTZ
Konstantyn Sawczuk from
Holodenko, Ukraine, reached
the terminus of his journey
through fear two years ago
when, with his mother and

At the Gymnasium all posi
tions of honor and respons
ibility arc merited and the
"philosophy of struggle' pre
vails. Konstantyn remarked
that such a system is quite
unlike that in the schools here
where we say. "Who wants to
be president?"
The Gymnasium is highly
competitive, and sports arc
secondary. Mr. Sawczuk was
chosen, because of his abilities,
as head of the Student Council
and the Chess Club.
In 1944 he and his family
fled to Germany because of the
Russian occupation , of their
native town. The Russians
called themselves "liberators,"
but the Sawczuks knew there
Konstantyn 'Sawczuk
would be no liberty, no reli
gious toleration, or political
father, he landed in America. freedom. Knowledge and cour
Possessed of a keen mind, a
age, they understood, arc the
pleasant personality, and a
greatest weapons against the
unique experience, he has been
Russians.
the center of student interest
Realizing the potential of
since September, 1951, when
he entered Jersey City State the intelligentsia, the so-called
Teachers College as a fresh "liberators" in time liquidated
them; many people stayed on
man.,
to suffer under the Red heel,
Konstantyn was born in
while others fled to be able to
1931. the only child of Paul
live with their consciences. The
Sawczuk, a professor of litera
Sawczuks fled.
ture and the Ukrainian lan
guage at the Holodenko G y m ^ ^ Konstantyn
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ was
^ ^ too young
MR'thc
naaium, a n d * iaotHer who W a r p ° ^ ^ * ^ **!;
also a mathematics teacher. ravages of war and experienc
Naturally with teaching in his ed the cruelties of it when his
blood, he feels that he would native Ukrainian village was
like to teach history or politi bombarded.
When the Germans succeed
cal science since he has a solid
foundation in these subjects. ed in driving the Russians from
Moreover, he will have more the Ukraine, Ukrainians pro
to offer because of his actual claimed themselves free, but
experience than most people Hitler forbade Ukrainian free
dom. In fact, the Ukrainian
obtain only from books.
In his native town Konstan leader at this time was sent
tyn attended public school and by the Germans to a con
two years at the Holodenko centration camp.
During the German occupa
Gymnasium. Education at the
Gymnasium b e g i n s at the tion of the Ukraine, the Utwelfth year and continues to krainian underground was par
the twentieth and is equivalent ticularly effective. Even now
to an American liberal arts under Russian control, the Ukraine has a strong under
education.
ground against the Russians.
When asked about lectures
In the town of Regeneburg
and student discussion and
participation in his school, in Bavaria, Germany, Mr. Saw
Konstantyn replied that there czuk completed his Gymna
was only question-and-anewer sium training in 1949, and the
participation, no discussion. family made plans to come to
Student opinion is not particu this country. Even in Ger
larly encouraged, and the many Konstatyn occasionally
teacher merits greater pro witnessed the disappearence of
fessional respect from his pu fellow students from his co
pils than in America. "They educational school, evidently
say, and we have to do." was picked up by the secret police
his explanation of the teaching for suspected political activity.
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Coming closer to home, we
are especially interested in the
signs of life in the U.N.A.
branches. Svoboda publishes a
great number of branch meet
ings, picnics, and other func
tions. How are they attended?
They are no exception to the
general trend if we judge from
the complaints of branch sec
retaries. "No' interest in the
branch affairs", they write,
blaming the old age for the
indifferent attitude.
Some
claim that a good old-time
argument is needed to bring
out the membership to a meet
ing.
Fortunately there are many
branches that recognize the
need of activity. They are in
terested in the welfare of their

Members еш4

know it. They come to the
meetings in order to be of
some help to their fellow-man.
They have learned this lesson
from the examples given to
them by other nationality
groups and they have recogniz
ed the lesson as it has been
taught by the Saviour.

The feature concerned Pvt.
Roman Legedza of the West
ern Ukraine. It came to the
attention of another man from
the Ukraine on the post, Sgt.
Jaroslaw Oberyszyn of Hq. Co.
9603d TSU, who first met Pvt.
Legedza in Germany 3 ' i years
ago.
It would have taken a UN
interpreter to understand the
conversation of the hilarious

reunion, for both men can
speak Ukrainian. Polish. Rus
sian. German, and of course,
Enklish.
During World War П Sgt.
Oberyszyn was in Munich re
pairing roads and airfields as
a slave laborer. While in Ger
many he was told by an Ame
rican Consul that if and when
he left for America he would
probably be drafted. He did
and was.
After ten months in the U.
S., working as a waiter in New
York's famed Stork Club, the
and of the local newspapers. former refugee was inducted
The concerto was recorded on into the Army. He served 11
tape. Hannah Prydatkevytch
also appeared this season as
soloist and assistant in nume were performed. At other re
rous recitals of Roman Pry citals shorter Ukrainian works
datkevytch in towns of Ken of Prydatkevytch were per
tucky, Tennessee and Illinois. formed besides Bach's E ma
Besides, four recitals in Mur jor and Brahms D minor So
ray during which ten violin natas. Also Prydatkevytch'8
and piano sonatas of Beethoven Prelude Chorale and Fugue

Performs In College Concert

Pianist Hannah Prydatkevytch performed with the Col
lege Orchestra the Concerto in
D minor (in three movements)
by J. S. Bach. This was per
formed in the Recital Hall of
Murray State College on May
13.
p u r pianist, performing this
major composition, gained ac.Ше_тешЬеи i claim of the large audience

Gala Events Planned For Congress
Committee Convention
By OLYA DMYTRIW

Inertia, indifference, lack of and had every reason to count
interest—whatever name we on the loyal membership to
give it. the symptom has been make them successful. But in
evident among lis for some each case the members did not
time. Drop in on any Ukrain support t h e i r organization;
ian affair, of local or national the attendance was disgrace
character, and the first im fully small; the atmosphere
pression of the small atten was depressing.
Is it possible that the social
dance makes itself painfully
felt. In large cities and in trait, which mutually attracts
small, the same tendency to people of the same nationality,
absentism is pronounced at is becoming numb among Umeetings, concerts, and other krainianB? Have we become
functions arranged by Ukrain tired of looking at the faces
ian organizations. The empty of fellow-Ukrainians? Or have
seats at such affairs proclaim we become so self-centered
that we are content to sit at
that something is amiss.
Within the last fortnight we home and watch the macabre
had an opportunity to observe wrestling matches on the TV? technique.
(Concluded on page 2)
three important affairs pre Surely, there must be a cause
sented by central Ukrainian to this delinquency that is
CAMP SAN LUIS OBISCO TRANSMITTER FEATURE
organizations.
The
affairs manifesting itself among the
REUNITES TWO BUDDIES AFTER 3>/ YEARS
of national magnitude j people of Ukrainian race.

What About The U.N.A.?
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The Fourth of July Weekend will be a very exciting
one for all Ukrainians and Ukrainian-Americans attend
ing the Fifth Annual Convention of the Ukrainian Con
gress Committee of the United States at the air-condi
tioned Hotel Statlcr, New York City.
Those at Friday's business sessions will learn of the
excellent work ^onc by ilie Committee in the past, and
what their future plans will bring about.
Both young and old will enjoy the balance of the day's
schedule to the hilt. At 7 o'clock, Alexander Archipcnko.
noted Ukrainian sculptor and painter will lecture in the
Statlcr's Keystone Room on "Creativity." His lecture
will be in English for the benefit of the many Americans
invited to attend.
At 8:30 p.m., in the Grand Ballroom of the Statlcr
Hotel, a gala song and dance concert will be held. Concertgoers will hear the delightful singing of the Bcryan Girls
Chorus, of New York, N. Y., under the direction of
Ivan Ncdelsky, the very popular male "Dumka" Chorus
of New York, who have risen to stellar heights under
the baton of Professor Mykytiuk—as well as the one
and only unified chorus of new Ukrainian arrivals and
Ukrainian-American youth, the Ukrainian Metropolitan
Area Choral Society, directed by Roman Levytzky, of
Elizabeth, N. J.
Stephen Marusewich will be guest conductor for the
combined choruses in the grand final.
And that's not a l l . . .
They'll be seeing dances by the C.Y.M.A. Dancing
Society directed by Olch Genza. Dance Ukraine under
the direction of Walter Bacad, Roman Pctrina's Dxcrlo
group, and the Ukrainian Dancing Society of New York
headed by John Flis. The combined groups will feature
the ever-popolar girls' dance. "Katerina," as their piecedc-resietance.
During an intermission, the Free Ukrainian University
of Munich will confer honorary doctorate degree upon
several famous English, Irish and Ukrainian individuals.
^Officiating wlll^'be Dr. Roman SmabStocki>,-ProfeaeoT of
History of Eastern Europe, at Marquette University.
An exhibit of oils and sculpture will also be held at
the Hotel Statler, commencing Friday morning, July 4,
to Saturday night, July 5. All Ukrainians, UkrainianAmericans and their friends are invited to attend.

Vocal Academy Names Rudnytsky
The Board and the Director
of the Academy of Vocal Arts
in Philadelphia has announced
the appointment of Dr Antin
Rudnytsky to the faculty of
the institution as coach and
head of the Opera Department.
Dr. Rudnytsky succeeds Dr.
William R. Smith who resign*
cd from the faculty as he was
recently appointed the new
assistant conductor of the
Philadelphia Orchestra.
The Academy of Vocal Arts
is the leading musical school
in the United States devoted
to the education of exception
ally gifted singers for a pro
fessional operatic and concert
careers. Together with the

Curtis Institute it's the only
musical educational institution
to which applicants are accept
ed on competitive basis only
and all students are granted
full scholarships.
Dr. Antin Rudnytsky, a resi
dent of Toms River for several
years and one of the prominent
citizens of that town and coun
ty, is widely known as a com
poser, conccrtizing artist and
teacher. He is also the ini
tiator and since three years
president of the Music and
Concert Guild. Inc. of Toms
River, as well as the director
of the newly organized Ocean
County School of Music.

"Dumka" Boat Excursion June 22
interesting program for en
joyment both on board the ex
cursion boat "Peter Stuyvesant" and at the 300-acrc pic
nic grounds at the "Point."
Traditional with this excur
sion will be the raising of the
Chorus flag on the boat at the
start of the trip, and on the
return voyage—the observance
of ancient Eve of St. John
months in Korea with the 24th ceremonies, which in the pay.t
Infantry Regt. and won the years proved such fun.
Purple Heart for combat
Entertainment this years at
wounds.
"America is. a wonderful the "Point" will include a con
country." he says, "and I will cert by the Chorus, under the
do my best to be a good citi direction of O. Mykytiuk, and
zen. My only wish is to see the presentation of a satire by
the oppressed people of the J. Kernycky, "On Babylonian
Waters." staged by J. Hirniak,
Ukraine free."
find featuring L. Krushelnytska. L. Kukrycka, M. Ruda, J.
and his Ukrainian Rhapsody Hirniak. M. Herus. W. Zmij,
were played.
j-nd W. Lysniak.
Hannah Prydatkevytch who
Traditional too, is the po
had the degree of Bachelor of
pular
support of this excursion
Music Education received the
by
all
and sundry Ukrainians,
Master of Arts from Murray
[who are pleasantly aware of
State College.

The third annual boat ex
cursion from New York's 42nd
St. pier up the Hudson River
to Indian Point, is scheduled
by New York's male "Dumka
Chorus" for Sunday, J u n e
22nd.
As usual, the untiring and
busy Chorus has planned an

2 Former Iron Curtain Residents Now
Serving In Red One's 7th FA Bn
SCHWABACH (7th PIO) —
Pvts Roman Fcrcncewycz and
Karl Glass are two 7th Field
Artillery Battalion
soldiers
serving their second "hitch"
in Europe.
The two artillerymen were
born behind the Iron Curtain,
Fcrcncewycz in The Ukraine
and Glass in Yugoslavia. The
former came to the U.S. with
his family in 1950 to live in
Brooklyn, New York. During
his short stay in the states
before entering the Army in
September 1951. he worked for
the Ukrainian Daily Svoboda.
Svoboda, translated
into
English, means freedom. Fercnccwycz and Glass know the

meaning, of this word, and al
though their tour of duty haa
interrupted their new life in
America, both men arc gladly
doing their share to defend
what freedom stands for.
Pvt Glass was seized by the
Nazis in 1944 and taken from
his native Yugoslavia to Ger
many. After spending three
years in the U.S. sector, he
was lucky enough to sail for
the U.S. in 1950. Pvt Glass'
family Is in New York City
awaiting his return from the
service.
Both men are assigned to
"C" Btry. Ferencewycz in the
survey section and Glass aa
supply clerk.

Ukrainian American Veterans
The Fifth Annual Conven Vice-Commander Walter Ba
tion of Ukrainian American cad of New York, Junior ViceVeterans was held in Hotel Commander W. Hendricks,
Hudson, New York City, dur Finance Officer William Chuing the weekend of June pa, Judge Advocate and Ad
seventh and eighth. The Con jutant George Wolynec, Quart
vention was attended by thirty ermaster O. Sadowy. Chaplain
delegates representing n i n e John Barna, Historian Michael
Posts of Ukrainian American Mysevich.
Veterans, and by about one
Among the speakers at the
hundred guests. The Conven banquet were representatives
tion again renominated Major from Veterans of ' Foreign
Michael Darmopray of Phil Wars and American" Legion. A
adelphia as the Honorary Com-1 citation award was presented
mander. The officers of the' at the banquet to Mr. Dmytro
U.A.V. for the ensuing year Halychyn and to Senator Leh
ih%vjs been chosen as follows: man in recognition of their
Commander Martin Horobiow- work in behalf of Ukrainian
sky of Philadelphia, Senior people.

Providence" Observes 40th
Anniversary
Providence Association of
Ukrainian Catholics observed
its 40th Anniversary on Sun
day, June eighth, in Philadel
phia, Pa., where its Home Of
fice is located. A Mass for the
souls of the departed members
was offered in the morning. A

banquet was held in the after
noon, followed by a concert in
the evening. In attendance
were the representatives from
various Ukrainian c e n t r a l
organizations. The U.N.A. waa
represented by Mr. Dmytro
Halychyn, Supreme President.

American-Ukrainian Resort Center
Opening
A grand opening of a resort
center took place on the estate
purchased by the Ukrainian
Workingmcn's Association at
Glen Spey, N. Y. A banquet
and a concert on June seventh

marked the official opening of
newly acquired summer resort.
Greetings and best wishea
were expressed from the U.N.
A. by Mr. Roman Slobodian,
Supreme Treasurer.

Ukrainian Summer School Opens
The Ukrainian S u m m e r
School of the UCEC will be
held in Winnipeg this year in
conjunction with the Summer
School of the University of
Manitoba and in Toronto.
The Ukrainian S u m m e r
School will include in its pro
gram following subjects: Ukrainian literature, history,
ethnography. Ukrainian folkdancing, music, choral ait and
community work. etc.
All lectures of the U.S.S. in
Winnipeg will be held at the
Fort Garry campus. Students
who wish, will receive board

the fact that the "Dumka"
chorus uses the proceeds of
this excursion to foot the next
season's expenses of their
many appearances as Ukrain
ian "Ambassadors of good
will." The Chorus appearance
the past season included con
certs at Columbia University,
at Jersey City with the Phil
harmonic Society, and at Madi
son Square Garden.

and room at the university
residence at $75 for the entire
period. Fee for the entire
course given including the Univcrsity Ukrainian language
course for non-matriculants is
$25. Application must be mail
ed immediately. Lectures com
mence July 4; Lectures close
August 14.
Ukrainian Summer School
at Toronto, will be held at 297
College St. at the UNF Com
munity Centre. Fee for the
course is $20. Lectures com
mence July 7; Lectures close
August 16.
Apply now for the Ukrain
ian Summer School!
Encourage your friends to
send youth to the summer Ukrainian course!
Write now for further in
formation to: Ukrainian Sum
mer School: Ukrainian Cul
tural and Educational Centre:
P.O. Box 3093. Winnipeg. Man.
Telephone: 924 190 or 523 128.
— 297 College St.. Toronto,
Ont. Telephone: RAandolph
0231.
Md
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BRIEF SURVEY OF UKRAIMAN
LITERATURE

A.B.N. Reports from Behind
The Iron Curtain

UYLNA's I5th GonvMtioft
Cleveland^ Ohio

West's Garner

"DREA.M HOUSE"
month of March, 189 perfact
edhvietiortft
and
untiring
"Best
location
in
the
Na
By STEPHEN SHUtaEVKO
Ever since I was a little girl
have been arrested in
any by the Soviet M.G.B. tion" is the site of the Ukrain eagerness to participate in U- I wanted to have a home,
(Continued)
(3)
were accused of anti- ian Youth's League of North krainian organizational work, A little white bouse of dreams,
A little later Bukovina ideals of Ukrainian national Ukrainka (1872-1913), who in
unist a c t i v i t i e s or America's Fifteenth Annual he earns his living as partner That I could call my own.
(under Rumania)
produced ism and modernism for which a masterly and )H>ignant style
"cri nes" against economic life. Convention. Just as the best in Mural and Son House Mov
This little while house of
the powerful figure of Osip he fought so unswervingly as deals with such psychological
Durng the Easter holidays. location has been selected for ing and Construction Company.
dreams must be
FedkoVich (1834-1888), a fine an unsparing critic and lead questions as those of beauty,
The jobs of Financial Sec
Leiszig-Leutsch commandos of a Convention styled to appeal
As clean and. pare as can be,
lyricist intensely fond of his ing public figure of his time. duty, and sacrifice. Another
retary
and
Art
Director
are
to
Ukrainian
Youth,
so
has
the,Peoples Police were called
I want to live there happy,
native land, whose role in Bu He was also the first to use woman, and a brilliant ex
outj to remove slogans which the Cleveland Convention Com being handled capably by Emil
With all my, family.
kovina can be regarded in the city dwellers as the central ponent of modern trends in
haoj been put on houses during mittee worked fastidiously to Pavlyshyn. Besides having a
same light as Kotlyarovsky characters in his stirring and literature, is Olga Kobllanska
the night. Thousands of anti- procure the best facilities to talent for drawing, he can be I wish for a garden of rosea
and Shashkevich.
A m o n g beautiful lyrics, the emotional (b. 1862) of Bukovinian origin,
coinknunist leaflets were dis execute with dispatch and con counted on to be the man who And a weeping willow tree;,
those who continued in his experiences of an intellectual; who with her impressionistic
tributed in places where inter venience the diversified activi will come through at the zero And a little quiet stream
spirit were the Vorobkevich even thogh his stories of vil and highly idealistic treatment
national sjiorts were being ties scheduled for Labor Day hour with a unique idea. Per That would wisper like the sea.
brothers.
lage life are among the best of modern woman in her sto
haps his training as Schedule
Week-End.
hald.
It should be noted here, w r i t t e n in penetrativeness, ries has won considerable fame
The Carter Hotel, Bituated in Supervisor at Kroehler Manu I woud walk through the
POLAND: All the denials
garden of roees
Drahomaniw's
.however, that by this time the. style, and humor. In a word, for herself.
and counter declarations made the heart of Cleveland, is of facturing Company has some
And
would feel as if a queen,
thing
to
do
with
his
punctu
Romantic stage of the new U- his position in Ukrainian liter sister, Olena Pchilka (1849by the Soviet press in the ficial headquarters. With a
And hope I will not waken
krainia'a renaissance was giv ature la that of modernism 1930) is also worth mention
Katyn question have not been reputation for personalized ality and dependability! He is
From this real and living
ing here. A translator of
ing way to a more realistic personified.
able to prevent the old-Rus service, the Carter is Ideally a member of the Ukrainian Adream.
and modern school of writers.
As a result of his influence, Dante's "Divine Comedy" and
sian feeling from becoming suited for UYLNA Convention merican Veteran's Club, and is
And all this while, 'too, as Ukrainian literature became a writer of works rich in con
sharper. The comments of the needs. The large and spacious interested in anything pertain And so Whenever Г may go
mentioned in the historical .invigorated and Europeanized tent was V. Samiylenko (1864official Soviet papers have lobby welcomes its guests to ing to Ukrainians. Hobbies Wherever I' niay be
section if this article, Russia to a very marked degree, 1925). The father of the Umade no impression on the linger in the lobby to greet old are golf, swimming and all I shall always ask the Lord
was striving with might and producing such figures as; N. krainian romance novel, I. NePoles. Moscow thus has no friends upon their arrival, and types of sports. Still single,
above,
main to destroy not only U- Kobrinska (1855-1920), cap-, chuy-Levitsky ( 1 8 3 7 - 1 9 1 8),
alternative but to seek other to make new acquaintances as Emil is the type of fellow for To grant this Wish for me.
which
any
girl
would
be
de
kraine's literary and national able writer and first organizer found two worthy successors
means of cajoling the Polish the week-end p r o g resses;
"HUCULKA"
renaissance but even her lan of Galician feminist movement; in the persons of P. Myrny
people. The Soviet govern ample and reasonable parking lighted to learn how to cook
guage itself, a persecution A. Chaikovsky (1857-1935), a (1849-1920) and B. Hrinchenment has decided to build a facilities are close at hand; Ukrainian dishes.
which culminated in the noto writer mainly of popular hi ko (І863-1910). The revolu
A relative new-comer to the
Palace of Culture and Science the beautiful, spacious Grand
rious ukase of 1876. Despite all storical novels; O. Makovey tionary period of Ukrainian
in Warsaw at its own expense. Ballroom located on the com UYLNA, Miss Irene Barber is UKRAINIAN' STUDENT...
such persecutions, however, (1867-1925) short story writer literature at the turn of the
If you have any question modious mezzanine, and the doing a commendable job as
the renaissance had advanced with a fine sense of humor; V. century also produced in Dnie
(Concluded from page 1)
pertaining to the fight for Rainbow Room which is the Corresponding Secretary of
too far to be throttled now.
S t e f a n Ik (1871-1936), the per Ukraine the figure of V.
freedom being waged behind largest ballroom in the City of the Committee. She is a gradu
A
Ukrainian; family already
Vinnichenko
(b.
1880)
leading
finest of Galician short story
the Iron Curtain, write to the Cleveland are both air-condi ate of Kent State University,
Western European Trend
in America sponsored the Sawwriters, who used the most contemporary novelist, whose
and
is
now
a
Junidr
High
tioned
and
are
reserved
for
American Friends of the ABN,
czuks. Some of the Sawcztrk
Denied the right to write in modern of technique to de themes rapge from sex to
P.O. Box 5426. Chicago 80. 111. the Welcome Dance* attd the School teacher. Sports and
relatives are s,till in the UUkrainian in Russian Ukraine scribe the tragedies of village those based on social con
gardening
are
her
hobbies,
Banquet
and
Ball.
Approxi
The American Friends of
kraitie, aRhqugh the bby^s
many of its writers emigrated life; his contemporary, L. Mar- trasts and sharply etched
and
her
latest
attempt
along
the ABN wish to extend their mately three blocks from the
grandparents have a 1 r e a d'y
to Galicia under Austria and tovich (1871-1916), k e e n l y characters. And finally there
congratulations to Senator Ro Hotel Carter is located" one of cultural lines has been the Ubeen sent to Siberia. Tlfo
elbewhere and there continued satirical in his short stories; looms the mighty figure of
bert A. Taft whose speech last the finest c o n c e r t hails in krainian Easter Egg. She is
family has never heard from
their labors. Among them was M. Cheremshina (1870-1927), Michael Hrushevsky (1866Sunday greatly encouraged Cleveland; the Music Hall, a member of the Ukrairtiart Jr.
any of them, but Koris'tantyn
M. Drab maniw (1841-1895) who dwells in his stories main 1934). founder of the modern
Women's
League.
where
the
UYLNA's
Concert
those who are fighting for
saye,
"We are here now; We
the foremost director of the ly on Hutzul life; M. Vorony Ukrainian scholarship, one of
Mary
Suselnicky,
Recording
freedom behind the Iron Cur on Sunday afternoon will be
Ukrainian rebirth of his time, (born 1871) a true poet- Europe's outstanding histo
Secretary, is very partial to should rtot look back."
held.
tain.
Konstantyn speaks English
a great scholar and publicist. aesthete, "art for art sake"; rians, writer on many cultural
Executives of the Cleveland UYLNA Conventions since she
When he said, "There are
well, having "picked up" the
Here in Galicia, in 1880, was V. Hnatiuk (1871-1926), lead and scientific topics, organizer
millions of heroic anti-com Convention Committee are of met her finance, Dave Medvid,
language in Germany trii8et
born the third stage of the ing ethnographer; B. Lepky and a great political figure—
munist Ukrainians, Russians, the best, too. At the helm is during registration at the De
the American occupation, but
modern Ukrainian literature, (b. 1872) writer of novels re who died a miserable death as
troit
Convention.
She
is
a
Poles, Lithuanians, Slovaks, Michael Zaderecky, well-known
he has learned most of it here.
one marked by strong Western volving around the heroic ex a result of Russian Soviet
etc., who desire passionately in Ukrainian and American member of St. Peter and Paul
He likes the' United States and
European realistic trends, and ploits of the Kozaks, also a persecution.
Athletic
Club,
Secretary
of
the
circles.
He
has
earned
his
re
to throw off the Soviet yoke
greatly
enjoys State Teachers
Introduced by that most pro first-rate poet of autumnal
Ohio
State
League,
and
is
a
Such, so briefly outlined, has
and to achieve their heroic putation as a hard-working,
College here at Jersey City.
lific A'riter who in poetry and melancholia and recollections been the development of the
struggle has not been in vain." good Ukrainian by the number past officer In the Ukrainian
When asked if he thinks he
influence on the Ukrainian na of lost youth; A. Oles (b. Ukrainian literature, along the
Let's join Sen. Taft in dis of high offices he has held suc Dancers Guild. Very quiet,
has benefited'jfrom his year at
tional and, literary rebirth is 1878) foremost contemporary extremely tortuous and thorny
couraging Russian communism cessfully and capably In U- Mary has proven to be depend
the College, he stated with an
only second to Shevchenko,— lyricist, who sings of the beau road the Ukrainian people had
able
and
efficient
In
What-ever
krainian
organizations.
Dy
and imperialism by encourag
expressive gesture, "Yes, yea,
ty of the Ukrainian nature and to travel down through the
Tvan Franko (1856-1916).
ing the rights of self-determi namic Zaderecky with a zest she has undertaken. She ів
I have growh; there is much
Frahko—a man of the most of the Ukrainian revival; and centuries of wars, calamities,
nation for all enslaved people for pranks and humor, was employed as c o r r e s p o n d i n g
I can, Jearn,''
D.
Dontsow
(b.
,1883),
pro
cTerit
for
the*
U;8.
Navy.
and
oppressions.
In
view
of
the President of the Ukrainian
varied and remarkable talents
behind the Iron Curtain.
Active" in' ЙІ6- URrttftHfin
He baa commented on tfte
whose poems are among the minent contemporary publicist this, it is indeed quite inspir
Support the Ukrainian fight Youth's League of North Afinest in world literature—is and theoretician of Ukrainian ing to note how far this de
for freedom by supporting merica, Commander of the A- Youth's League since the high standard pf American life
velopment has advanced.
the first Ukrainian writer to nationalism.
House Concurrent Resolution j merican League Post, Presi Akron Convention, M a r i a n and its emphasis on the ma
The spirit of this literature
From Russian Ukraine edent of the Ohio State League, •Bdzil for some reason has al terial. He maintains that It їв
have embraced, and so suc
94.
cessfully, such a wide field of merged M. K о t в у u b і n sky today is that of its creators,
ALEX J. ZABROSKY and Vice-President of the U- ways been elected to the job still a young growing nation,
krainian Business and Profes of treasurer. She has been but it is a good nation and a
literary endeavors: epic and (1846-1913), the greatest of of a people highly talented,
sional Men's Club in Cleveland. treasurer of the Ukrainian strong one, a country where
lyric poetry, novels, short all Ukrainian novelists when it active and strong, and yet
At present he is advieor to the Dancer's Guild, and is now "people can sleep w і t h о trt
stories, drama, translations, comes to the range of subjects prevented from giving full
UYLNA.
His interests are Treasurer of the Ukrainian fear." He praised Americans
science; the first to make such treated, psychological analysis play to these qualities within
varied; evenings not devoted Youth League of Ohio as Well the other day when he said,
an intensive study of foreign of various human types, com them, because, as Voltaire
to some Ukrainian cause are as the Cleveland Convention "Americans not only talk but
literature as he did; and .the position and style. A similar once said, they "are still drag
spent at the Lakewood Little Committee. She is a member do."
first able enough to introduce position in lyric and dramatic ging the irons of subjugation."
(To be continued)
Theater where he has appear of the Ukrainian Jr. Women's
into his works those basic poetry is occupied by Lesya
Asked about his political
ed in such plays as "Born League and of the St. Peter opinion, Konstantyn says he
By GEORGE PECK
Yesterday" and "Anna Luca- and Paul Athletic Club. Boys, likes "Ike."
commanders.
This was a
The American businessman who have so successfully car sta." Mike attended Kent take note: Her Interests are
"Force is. 'the only thing
direct expression of the in is a tough hombre. He is not ried their share of the produc State University, and is now I sports, travel, sewing and knit- understood by Russia, and I
creased power of the Soviet easily discouraged. There is tion load that the emergency President of the Atlas Plumb [ ting and she is clever with think Elsenhower would be the
. Writing verses. Private Secre man firm enough to handle the
army and navy, the maturity something about him that demanded of them.
ing Company.
tary to the Basement Mer situation." •* '••
and
extension
of
the
military
enables
him
to
keep
up
produc
Laurence
F.
Lee,
new
presi
Equally
known
among
U(2)
(Concluded)
mastery of our commanding tion even when he has to vault dent of the U. S. Chamber of krainians is the Vice-Presi chandise Manager of the HigAfter his probationary three"By a decree of the Presidium 16, 1940. In the period that cadres."
over high hurdles and detour Commerce, says:
dent and Business Manager of bee Company, Marian pos year stay in America, Konstan
of the USSR Supreme Soviet, was hardest for our Father
As is apparent, the institute around road blocks.
"Certainly there is a real the Convention Committee, Wil sesses a personality and a tyn Sawczuk hopes to obtain
dated August 12, 1940, all land the commissars, together of military commissars has
Come high taxes, govern need to build a broader under liam Mural. Married last Octo smile that has won her many
citizenship. The students at
power and all responsibility with the commanders, secured been introduced in the Soviet ment red tape, paternalistic standing of how America ia ber to Helen Kozyr, he is a friends.
Jersey City State Teachers Col
not only for the military but a high effectivity of the troops, armed forces when the situa interference, or numerous im achieving a miracle of produc past President of the Ohio
The best location! The best lege feel that he will make a
also the political training of their firm political morale and tion has been very critical. peding government
regula tion to safeguard freedom. State League, and at present facilities! The best executives,
sound one. To them, "Gus,"
the ranks was conferred on unshakeable steadfastness in This was the case during the tions, the American business Such understanding does not is Vice-President of the UYL all point toward the best time
as they cair him, is the man
the commander. . . .Instead of battle.
purge in connection with the man charges through
the develop automatically. Millions NA and Secretary of the U-v for you at the best UYLNA
In the course of the Father liquidation of Marshall Tuk morass, keeps the machinery of Americans take their unique krainian Business and Profes Convention. GET THE CUE. with a story and a purpose.
the commissars the institute
He is a symbol.
of deputy commanders for land War our commanding hachevski and in the beginn humming and turns out the economic system for granted. sional Men's Club in Cleveland. ITS CLEVELAND IN '52.
political matters was introduc cadres matured and were tem ing of World War II, when the goods.
M a n y a r e misinformed by Bill Attended Kent State and
HELEN MURAL
pered. At the same time in the Red Army was on the brink
ed.
Faced with the Korean fiasco ihose who take advantage of was graduated from Ohio State
Publicity Director mands. My hat Is doffed to the
The Great Fatherland War battles enormous numbers of of disintegration. That time it agriculture, business and in confusion and misunderstand University. A man of steadUYLNA
power and light industry which
Which broke out shortly after new talented commanders came was saved not so much by the dustry were asked to raise ing.
has kept pace with the de
this reform demanded an in- to the force. . . . T h e military military commissar as by their production sights. From
"If the basic facts about
tensifiication in the work of commissars, too, raised their Hitler's incredibly stupid pol drawing boards to financing our economic system are to be light industry, said in a recent ductive than the average mands made upon it.
educating the soldiers of the military knowledge, enriched icy with regard to the national to construction, the almost widely understood, American issue dedicated to the future: worker in most of the other
If the Federal Government
Soviet army and sailors in the it with the experience of con minorities of the USSR and his impossible has been accom business must take the initia
"We must recognize the fact countries of the world. It also can somehow be convinced
temporary
battles.
We
know
inhuman treatment of Soviet plished; we have created a tive in explaining them. The that the electrical industry accounts for the fact that with
navy. A large number of re
that it should let the privateserve officers flowed into the of numerous cases when politi POW's. The motives adduced dual economy which is supply opportunity to participate in has now become so important only six per cent of the world's
owned power" and light in
cal
workers
successfully
re
by Shelokhovich for the In ing both guns and butter, not Production for Freedom Week to the economy that its actions population, the U. S. produces
ranks of the armed forces,
who, as a rule, did not have placed commanders lost in ac troduction of the institute of only for our own country, but (September 7-13) is a challenge can naturally affect the world 40 per cent of the world's dustry run its .own show, that
industry will continue to meet
the knowledge and experience tion. A number of such com military commissars are so for many others.
to the initiative and ingenuity outlook. The expansion of goods.
the ever-increasing demands
required for the execution of missars were s u b s e q u ently transparent that they cannot
This has been accomplished of business leaderB in every electric utility system repre
The Industrial Conference made upon it. '
the manifold duties of the transferred to posts of comr convince anybody. Indeed, if under the American Capital community and industry."
sents almost 15 per cent of all Board has come up with some
воіе-powered commander and manders and successfully ac the reason had been the in istic System of competitive
This year's production of business capital expenditures. interesting figures on where
creased influx of reserve offic enterprise. That is why this goods and services will be a- Add to this the ambitious plans the manufacturer's dollar goes
required effective assistance. complished their tasks.
At the same time the war
The growth of our command ers, this measure would have coming Fall communities all bout $340 billion and industrial of electrical manufacturers, in these times of inflation. A
complicated the activities of ing and political cadres gave had to be implemented con over the nation will be cele production measured by the and we reach about 20 per dollar spent on raw materials
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
the commanding cadres, made irrefutable testimony that the siderably earlier, at the latest brating "Production for Free Federal Reserve Board index cent of the total."
FOUNDED 1853
in 1939 will buy just 39 cents
It necessary that the com existence of the system of po when the military actions took dom" Week. It will be a salute (with 1935-1939 as 100) will
In the emergency, the power worth now with the 1952 dol
manders hould receive fuller litical commissars was no their begining. The date of to the foresight and hard work be up to 225.
and light industry raised its lar. However, electric power Olcruinlan newspaper published
except Sundays attd hobJuly 16 would confirm that it of farm and business leaders
aid from the political workers longer necessary.
The availability of basic sights, has met and will con for the manufacturer ia cheap dally
days by the^Ukramifttt Ksttonai
not only in the field of politi
materials is essential in this tinue to meet the expanded er. In 1952 he is paying only Association. Inc. 81-89 Grand 8fc,
On October 9, 1942, by a was implemented only when
cal but alr>o of military work. decree of the Presidium of the the threatening disintegration
Jersey City 3, N. J.
picture. One of the basic es need for kilowatts.
$1.00 for the same quantity
It proved necessary that the Supremo Soviet and an order of the Red Army became fully propaganda is again made in sentials is electric power—the
An American worker using of electric power that' would entered as Second Class Mall
political workers should as of the People's Commissar for evident.
favor of the principle of un power for production. And electric power as he goes have cost Mm $1.12 in 1939. Matter at Post-Office of Jersey
sume responsibility also for Defence. Comrade Stalin, full
On the other hand, an im divided authority, it would this must be met with plan about his particular task in a
The use of electric power by City, N. J. at March io. 19И under
the Act ot March 8. 1879.
the military actions of the responsibility for all sides of pending war (as in August seem that the threat of war is ning years ahead to meet the factory, produces as much as
industry has increased 109 per
troops.
expanding
requirements
of
a
210 workers, working without cent in the last ten years. Iron Accepted for mailling at special
the military and political 1940) or its climax (as in felt to be something very close
benefit of electric power.,That attd steel have doubled their rate of postage- provided for SecJn these circumstances the training of troops and institu 1942) has always resulted in and serious in the Soviet Union growing area.
Electrical W o r l d , t r a d e is why the American worker requirements and the rubber '•ton 1103 Ot the. Act of October i,
institute of military commis tions in the Soviet armed reversion to undivided authori today.
1B17 sutborted July 31, leit.
publication of the power and is so many times more pro industry baa tripled its deWRZ
sars was re-introduced on July forces was conferred on the ty. If since lost spring much |
UKRAINE: The M o s c o w
"Komeomolskya Pravda" pub
lished an "alarming" report
from the city of Kharkiv,
showing what little enthusiasm
the Ukrainian youth has for
the "building up of commun
ism." Even young Ukrainian
"communists" who belong to
the Komsomol
(Communist
Youth League) are accused of
sabotage. Among other things
the paper mentions thet 33
young working men, without
any reason, failed to report
for work two and one-half
months at a Kharkiv plant.
Many of the young Ukrainians
did their work as if they were
half asleep and produced de
fective goods. For this reason
the Komsomol organization of
the plant decided to call a
meeting to discuss the ques
tion of working discipline.
SLOVAKIA: Detachments of
the Slovakian White Partisans
raided a number of villages in
eastern Slovakia and liquidat
ed the leading and most
dangerous communists. Claims
of Chechoslovakian broadcasts
that former red (communist)
partisans are now taking a
leading part with anti-com
munist partisans are being
refuted. The truth is—former
red patisans are placing their
experience in plunder and
murder at the disposal of the
communist army and secret
police. While the red partisans
fight for Moscow and commun
ism, the Slovakian- White Le
gion fights for freedom and
independence for Slovakia.
LITHUANIA: As in other
years, the Russian communists
kept a sharp watch on the
16th of February, the Lithuan
ian National holiday; but in
spite of that anti-communist
leaflets were scattered not
only In Vilna, but in Kauen,
Schaulen, and other towns.
RUMANIA: New acts of
terrorism by the Russian com
munists to exterminate the
middle classes are under way.
State Militia and secret police
have begun the eviction of the
anti-communist e n e m i e s of
class and state from all large
town.
Eastern GERMANY: During
-
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By HEN«Y MAWRYLEW
Though there are dark turbulent clouds looming over the
• It hae been* my experience boring than having to pay
world today, one can still find bright little flowers blooming
that wives, can't distinguish bills for a woman's clothes, it's
in their charming way. bringing with them beauty untold for
their huBban.de from big hoys. having to listen to the eter
a heart to enfold and » t itself under spring's magic spell, as
The men hae otonbed into Icing nal fusslhg and charter about
our poetess, Lesye Ukrainka, did one beautiful spring:
panta, got an M.A., fought in them, instead of grappling
SPRING'S VICTORY
a war, dfiteoverecl a continent, Wfth' Jnvenfle
(Jfelmtfuehcy,
founded a fortune or a new wtveB grapple with other wives
My heart for many a day refused to yield to spring
way of Wet-nevertheless, the over bargain dress racks. Then
Declined to lend an ear to her appeal;
instant he marries, his wife they plot and ferret out what
I feared the magic of her mystic blandishing,
stripe him 'of' his accomplish they call accessories — which
Against her spell my heart I tried to steel.
ments and puts him back in always cost three times what
"Nay, call thou not to me, О spring!" I said to her
short pants.,. She immediately they saved on the dress; Later,
"Thy charms and thy enchantments are in vain.
sets to wqrk correcting his they discuss the entire maneu
What care I for thy beauties, joyous, bright and clear,
mannera, outlook and deport ver with' other females, and
When my sad heart ia filled with grief and pain?"
ment and .trying to civfitee they wind up Ш a gmt of try
But spring continued calling loud: "Hear me my child!
him.
ing oh each other's outfits.
„All things pay homage to me as their queen.
Women follow their instincts
As baffling and boring to me
No more the gloomy wood remembers winter wild,
to improve' people--meaning is female hair. Men conveni
But decks itself anew in garments green."
their husbands. The average ently get bald as soon as they
"The black cloud with its thunderbolts to me responds,
Ukrainian wife, after her male; can, then give what remain a
The lightning lights all heaven with its sheen,
promptly gets to the business lick and a" promise once a
The dark earth robes itself with hosts of tiny fronds,
of molding him. She feels it day. Women announce public
All things submit to me as to their queen."
ber duty to do so. Man to ly day* ahead that they ате
„Then let that burdened heart of thine once more revive,
her is but, c|ay, and she is going to Wash their hair, they
Let it again my joyous song repeat, .
sculptor, dlvlniiy appointed to do so as if it were a great
For it rnuet surely sense that nature is alive,
take this crude, uninspired event—looking back to it for
Thy heart is not yet numb, I hear it beat."
clod in hand and turn him in days afterward.
A quiet whisper came: "Put thou no faith in spring!"
to a glowing hunk of manhood.
Sometimes I believe that a
The warning failed before spring's witchery,
For years the rumor has dazzling blond whose complete
My former dreams awoke, my heart began to sing:
persisted that women marry vocabulary consists of two
"O spring, О spring, thine is the victory!"
men who are all these things hundred one syllable words, BKAVLR COUNTY TENFDf DIVISION СНАМР*~Мепї*Єг»\front row. are: Richard Lurrak, Eugene Hyshak. Casimir Rorolled into one*-that they mar who thinks that Mazeltov is a of the St. Basil U.N.A. 161 krgling tram which won the Division gucki and Robert Roman. Standing, are Stephen VelgoH, John
ry, in other words, their ideals. Russian diplomat, is the ideal C title by downing Aliquippa Sarahs in a three game roll-off Antushak and Joseph Whyte. Another kegler Stephen Hritslk
last week. Captain John Antushak is shown presenting the was missing when the photo was taken.
But I contend that women like woman.
to marry men they have fished
Before marriage, a girl is trophy to club president Paul Ronosky. Pictured, left to right,
Introduction to the Study of
Ukrainian language
was
from the ash! can of life.
most eager to show her best
the
Ukrainian
Language
and
separated
from
the
Parent
"Ma", young girls confide in side so that after she corrals
ried life, he immediately rush ple's, only the Ьіеакпезз of their stomachs have risen to community: Wasyl Chapelsky,
Culture. New York, 1940. Slavonic in the 9-10 centuries,
those secret 'mama-daughter her mate she'll bring out his
es out and finds a mate who is r o t t e n potatoes, dumbness, your skulls. I, a servant of their giant, their pride and
1-2 parts. By Nestor P. No- Ukrainian manuscripts, "Osttalks, ."I want to marry a man best side. There's an old say
bragging and hardheadedness. God, want to do you my last wisdom, fell to the ground like
vovirsky
almost
a
carbon
copy
of
the
romir Gospel" of 1056 years,
who has ho'brain or future. I ing that women were made
Because of that, the burghers favour: I want to shift your a rotten oak. It happened not
want to martfy a nobody. I beautiful so that mien would wife he has just abandoned. of Tailsend are the most un brains to their proper places. because of the impact of the
In the "Introduction" the and Svyatoslav collection of
want to take'him in hand and love them—and unreasonable Often the carbon is inferior to fortunate beings in the world. I will begin with Wasyl Cha parson's hand, for people like author traced the development the 1077-76 years, which are
preserved up to this time,
the real copy. He begins de
make a somebody out of him so they could love men.
Chapelsky could bear a hund of the Ukrainian culture and
And because, in spite of your pelsky, your leader."
prove that in the 11 century
—I want to marry a man like
language
from
the
prehistoric
For I have found that in veloping prisoner systems all brainlessness, you hold your
All the Tailsenders began to red times stronger lashing
Dad."
ninety-nine cases out of a over again, and in time has it selves for great wise guys, look in Chapeleky's direction standing at attention. Moral time up to the present time. Ukrainian language was al
Wives are born managers hundred, the instant a man be worse than he ever had it that's why you are the most with a great interest, to -be reasons were decisive, and one The informations are based on ready highly developed lan
and not having a business to comes disentangled from the before. Naturally I mean Ma- ridiculous individuals in the able to see clearly how the of the most important reason the archaeological researches, guage, with its morphology,
syntax, and vocabulary, and
go to, they set up a firm at seeming confinements Of mar- triphobia.
world. The boys of Plains you parson was going to perform was the moment when he saw on the History of Herodotus
was in that time an individual
(484-42
b
.
c
)
,
on
the
oldest
home. This' usually consists
tiny, short stature of the dea
look down upon are a thou the operation.
language, separated from the
of the wife .who is the boss
The parson began it thus:
con. The worm of doubt and Ukrainian annals (12-15 cen
sand times better and clever
other Slavonic languages. In
turies),
and
on
the
later
re
and the husband who is the
"Mister Chapelsky, c o m e uncertainty began to drill his
than you are. What more, the
staff. Tied* in closely with
underdeveloped consciousness, searches and observations by 11-16 centuries there was in
•most stupid peasant of Plains closer to me."
Ukraine definitely formated
Home Management is what I
Chapelsky, drilled by some asking him whether the fight the many writers up to day.
is more clever and honest than
term the Department of Cor
Ukrainian culture was grow literary language which was
By OSYP TURIANSKY
the most clever of Tailsend. unusual fire of the parson's with the parson was justified
rection. Take" the matter of
God, our Lord, has a great eyes, unwittingly came for and right. Yet, in his coward ing step by step from the Stone used in writing of the books,
Translated from the Ukrainian by Adam Hnidj
manners. Since her husband
ice, he was mostly disturbed age (100,000 years ago) up to in laws, and in state institu
deal of work running the ward.
<6)
is a rude adolescent, the in (Concluded)
"Lower your head!"
by the parson's words that he the historical time, to the tions. There was also a second
world and its children whom
stant people "drop in the wife
But
Chapelsky
Btood
erect,
might put him in jail for the Kingdom of Kiev (10-13 cen language, the folk vernacular
he
has
created.
He
has
to
light
DC
"It is recomended to you,
turies). At that time christ which was used for the daily
becomes a large police ddg on
Reverend Father, to turn your up all the suns In the daytime, like a telegraph pole. The dis- de/amation of character. Ap
The question, what would
ian religion became dominant life.
- guard against his bear-like be
•eriafafftioa.
o
t
the...
interested
art
from
that,
he
did
not
feel
and
a
»
the
st*rt-*t-*»g***r
*
{-parishioners,-who have written
happen after the reading of
havior,
і'throw
light
into
the
heads
andf
crowd
at
his
hesitation
was
very secure on his feet any in Ukraine. The life of the
nd
In the 18 century, the old
this petition, on the right path,
I often wonder If when a the petition had been complet for they are lowly in spirit, souls of all his children. And'conveyed
nri
by Roblyk:
way, since before every en people of the Klevan kingdom Ukrainian language became
man's wife diets, if it's not ed, so alarmed the parishion blind Servants of God. who do merciful God cares about
"Hurry up, Wasyl... other counter with the parson he was regulated by the.written obsolete, and was replaced by
really the man who gets thin' ers that, even those who felt not know themselves what everyone, only you he has de people are waiting..."
felt that he had to water the laws; the arts, literature, and the Ukrainian folk language,
—just worrying if she'll sur like bursting out with laughter they are doing."
Only now, the tremendously immense desert in his head schools were developed.
which was recognized as the
liberately forgotten and pun
At that time Ukraine be literary language.
vive. I also wonder why'a man during the reading, tied their
W h e n the committeemen ished you severely, for you long body of Chapelsky's mov with alcohol.
never notices she's dropped ten mouths with the r o p e s of heard of the unfavourable re have no soul and no brain. ed back with its rear so fast
The burghers who stood came the earliest Slavonic
In the second part of the
pounds. "Don't- you see how silence. When the priest com ply of the Bishop, they began Listen carefully! When I turn that it pushed Stash Shara closest to the parson began to cultural center fr6m which the Introduction, Mr. Novovirsky
thin I am?'' a wife will say pleted the reading, the whole to exchange helpless glances, away from you, it seems to me puta right in his stomach, and move back in their fright, and culture spread to its neighbors: traced the development of the
proudly afterward, and her community held their breath and Stash Sharaputa who that you are people. But when the front end leaned forward so very soon quite a large Lithuanian in 14 century and Ukrainian folk literature, and
man will shake his head in and hung with their eyes on stood behind Chapelsky jabbed I turn towards you and look and looked at the parson with semicircle was formed around Moscow in 13 century*. Ukrain written literature up to day.
the eyes of the priest. Slowly,
wonder.
the spot where the parson war ian culture was taken by its He mentioned religion, philoso
him again in the frozen spot at you, I don't see faces creat dull interest.
I suppose.the first mistake sharply, with some enigmatic on his back. But Chapelsky ed in the likeness of God, but
The parson, who happened Btanding, and Chapelsky lying, neighbors voluntarily; Lith phy, and arts: architecture,
every married- man makes is determination and terrific con only pulled himself erect and something dumb, long, nasty, to be performing this difficult on the ground. All of them, a. uanians took the Ukrainian ceramic, painting, music and
to turn the family finances centration, the parson surv hesitated uneasily. Then Sha terrible, resembling the pipe psychological experiment for though stunned, looked at this code of the laws "Ruska Prav- singing.
over to his darling new chuck- eyed the parishioners with his raputa began to dig into Cha- which digs in the ground."
the first time in his life, which, picture, and the question: da" and used it in their state;
There are added four maps:
nobody imposed the old Uabuck. This,is merely a con- clear, quiet eyes, and rested pelsky's back until Chapelsky
When the s u p e r s titious however, he considered neces "what is going to happen
1) map of Ukraine's ethno
krainian
literature
on
moscovhis
gaze
on
Wasyl
Chapelsky
ttinuationof-coartshop. "Dear
burghers heard the last words, sary, thought: God help me. now?" hung on their lips.
began to talk:
ites, they adopted it; and up graphic boundaries, 2) map of
est", he cries on their first who stood three paces in front
Suddenly. Chapelsky began
"If it is so, then we'll go they became alarmed. They Then with a feeling of the
to
day Russians consider old Scythians, 3) map of Ukrain
of
him.
It
seemed
that
not
two
Saturday after the honey
o n . . . We'll appeal to higher looked in one another's face, deepest disappointment at the to rise. He did it slowly, halt Ukrainian literature as their ian tribes of the 10 century,
human
beings
faced
one
an
moon, "you gave me the right
and ^heir wonderment and failure of his spiritual travail ingly, like a man who was just own, although at that time the 4) dialet.і-(logical map of the
authorities..."
to buy a few coats, diamond other, but some animated be
alarm resounded in a long, aimed at making people out of j rising after a difficult opera city of Moscov was merely a Ukraine.
The priest replied:
and a new buick. Let me hand ing with a weak body, opposite
"I can put your committee rustling whisper: "Aaaaaa..." the dumb burghers, and with tion. He was equating, hi* чтаїї village isolated from the
There are aleo added the
you my pay check every a dark, heavy monstrous power in jail for the defamation
"I, a servant of God, im the conviction that he could hands on his knees, and from all cultural centers.
diagrams of Parent Indoeuroweek!" Somehow it never oc which could be called stupidi they've caused me. I could plored God to spare you from not reach a higher goal in life this position he looked with
pean language, Parent Slnvonic
curs to him—rhe who got an ty. Chapelsky became uneasy send you to a lunatic asylum, His punishment. I dedicated dealing with the blind-born terror and wonderment at the
language; the vast bibliogra
A in trig and calculus at col under the parson's gaze and forcibly, because you are in my health to throw at least a slaves in any other way, he parson who was pinning him
lege—that women cannot add dropped his eyes. At last the sane. But I won't do that. spark of humanity into the swung his arm back in a light down with his eyes. Suddenly. going to shift my brain, I phy, and transliteration which
or eubtract .(they can, ot parson interrupted his long Listen, you peaple: I am leav darkness of your skulls, to ning motion, and hit Chapel Chapelsky managed to bring would have said that you've was used by N. Novovirsky in
just smacked my pan.. ."
silence and read this reply of
his book.
course multjply)
ing the parish, of Tailsend. I teach you to live not for the sky in the face with the open out the following words ad(Concluded on page 4)
P. Z.
If there's anything more j the Bishop:
palm
of
his
hand.
dresed
to
the
parson:
trough,
but
for
your
own
peo
am leaving not because you
X
"If you. Reverend Father. ц и * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^
don't want me, but because I ple, and for the frowning God.
Terror gripped the whole' hadn't told me that you were
don't want you. I don't wish But all in vain. That's why I
to set my eyes on you again. am leaving you. Yet, for the
Why? Because I want to live last time, I'll try to tear you
AT 8:00 PJW.
NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
among people. There is no life out of the devil's hands using
for me among you', because another means, if I have failed
you, the burghers of Tailsend, to do it with the divine and
210-14 East 5th Street, New York City
are the stupidest, and the national word. The reason
PHILADELPHIA
: given by :——
most ridiculous of species in why you are not like people,
JUNE 27, ^ 8 & 29, 1952
the world. Why are you the is that the remnants of brains
ST. MARY'S UKRAINIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH
Look what\we're having—
most stupid kind in the world? your ancestors had fell down
the winners of Opera Singing Awards In Rome, Italy
EXCELLENT DISCUSSION GROUP:
Because there are no brains in to your stomachs, and the
PANEL
DISCUSSION
FORUM
HILDA GAILANS, Soprano
your heads as in other peo things other people have in
DELICIOUS FOOD:
at 1:00 P.M.
VSEVOLOO KARAGHIOZ, Tenor
BANQUET
SCHUETZEN PARK BARNSDALE
in Commemoration of the Great Writer HOtiOL
DINING at Philadelphia's leading restaurants.
Music by
GOOD DANCINO:
Price $1.20, $1.80, $2.40.
RAY HENRY and his RADIO BROADCASTING ORCHESTRA.
WELCOME DANCE
Tkkets: Surma. It E. 7th St., NYC; Svoboda, 83 Grand St.,
#-**• A VARIED PROGRAM IN STORE FOR YOU - ж *
GALA HALL featuring the music of Philly's leading Ukra
jersey City, N. J.; "Arka", 48 E. 7th St., New York;
SO
DON'T
MISS
THE
TUN!
inian orchestra, johnny Marycz.
'•Howeria, -11 E. 7th St., NYC.,; at Box Office day
OUTSTANDIG CELEBRITIES:
of performance.
: given by :
Honoring JOHN IIOD1AK — star of stage, screen, and TV.
ZAPOROZSKA SITCH OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Quests of honor — George Hoven and Chick Sfrall m,ff»9S*nWt'KT2?»/t2«mt9Kfvr,'Kt9fvW9fOT^
Branch 325, Ukrainian National Association
I 'krainian writers of popular hit tunes.
SUPERB MUSIC FESTIVAL:
BROCHURES IN ENGLISH
SUNDAY, J U N E 2 2 ,
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Ukrainian-American String Band of Philadelphia
Ukraine and American Democracy, by Dr. L Myshuha
$.50
Lehigh Valley Men's Chorus
to be held at
Ukrainian Dancers—Chester, Pa.
Shevchenko and Women, by Dr. L. Myshuha, translated by
;
by John S. Reshetar, Jr.
NATIONAL
H A L L and
PARK
Yoongstown, Ohio, Singers.
W. Semenyna
.50
65-13-19
—
38th
Ave.,
Woodside,
L.
I.,
N.
Y.
Phila. Area Convention Choir .
This book is an analysis of the Ukrainian National MoveTares Shevchenko, by D. Doroshenko
.50
MAGNIFICENT
ART:
Park opens — 1:00 P. M.
Admission $1.00.
ment as it Emerged at the time of the Russian Revolution
Ukrainian National Movement, by S. Shumeyko
.50
Outstanding
Ukrainian Art display at Glmbd Bros.Music: JOSEPH SNlHUR and His Orchestra.
' ; 7.
of 1917.
Moses, Poem by 1. Franko, translated by \V. Semenyna, Bio
Philly's foremost department store.
DIRECTIONS by Auto: Meeker Ave. Bridge to ftfth St., turn
SENSATIONAL MONEY VALUE:
graphical sketch by S. Shumeyko
.50
left, cross Queens Blvd. Straight to Roosevelt Ave. Turn right
PflbltShed by Princeton University Press.
REGISTRATION fee only $10. ,
Complete set for $2.00.
to 69th St. (Fisk Ave.) Turn left to 38th Ave. Turn left to Park.
"Along with all this—SWELL PF.OPLR
price $5.00:
By Subway: 14th St. Cnnarsie Line to Lorirtier St. Change to
Write for your copies now to:
Register now: Miss OLGA KARBIWNYK,
Independent Sub. Take GG Train to Queens. Get off at 65th
Order from • .
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I H E STRUGGLE FOR GREATNESS
(Concluded from page 3)
The feelings of the burghers
of Tailsend, suppressed by
the unheard of happening,
tore now all dams. Their
throats roared with such a
liberated, thundering laughter
that the bells in the belfry re
sponded with their tinkle.
Scarcely had the laughter
died down, when Ivan Koblyk
uttered a cry of some un
explained enchantment:
"Didnt he whack him one?!
Look, people, our tiny parson
is one of us!"
To complete his psychologi
cal experiment, the parson
asked Chapelsky sharply:
"Well, do you feel that I
have shifted your brain?"
Chapelsky u n w i t t i n g l y
caught hold of his jaw and
said:
"Oh, yes. I do, I d o . . . "
"What do you feel?"
"I feel that something has
turned over in my head."
"What has turned over in
your head?"
"It seems to me that I am
very small, and you. Reverend
Father, very big..."
The parson did not say any
thing, but turned around and
set out for his home.
The following morning, a
deputation of seven men, all
new. with the exception of
Koblyk who was the leader of
the deputation, appeared at
the parson's house. On be
half of the parishioners, they
asked the parson to forgive
them all the insults and un
fairness they were guilty of.
Tailsenders. they said, did not
know what they were doing,
being stupid and dumb. When
the parson had shifted Chapelsky's brain, the brains of
all the others were shifted too.
Now they had regained their
eyesight and were ashamed of
everything they had and had
not done, and promised their
parson that from now on they
would respect, love, and obey
him, and would follow with
him the call of the Ukraine, to
get rid of those nasty pipes
the parson saw on their faces.
The parson had not expect
ed the previous day's experi
ment to be of so much con
sequence.
He replied that
mere words were not sufficient
for him. Only when the borrough showed that it was
prepared to support their
Words with deeds, he would
consider reversing his decision.
Then the deputation went
borne.
XI
і

The parson sat in his study
In deep contemplation under
the impression of the request
of the delegation, when sud
denly someone knocked at the
door. The parson opened the
door and Koblyk entered the
room. He looked around like
a conspirator, and asked the
parson to forgive him the
liberty and annoyance.
"What's happened?"—smiled
the priest.
"Reverend Father, forgive
me. I am in heaven..."
"Why?"—wondered the pareon.
"Because, Reverend Father,
you are my greatest benefactor
and saviour." said Koblyk.
"I don't understand you, Mr.
Koblyk."
"Reverend Father, you per
formed a great, sacred, glori
ous deed yesterday in the
Churchyard..."
"And so what?"
"I have done the same."
"What?"
"I.'' blabbed Koblyk with
greatest animation, "Have also
Bhiftcd a brain."
"Whose brain?," smiled the
priest.

"My wife's," t r i u m p h e d
Koblyk.
"Oh.
that's
interesting,"
smiled the priest. "Tell me
how it happened..."
"It happened like thie. I
walk home from the church
yard yesterday, and ponder
like this:
"Hm, such a small, weak
person as our Reverend Father
could shift the brains of the
whole parish, and you, Ivan,
let yourself be beaten and illtreated by your • own wife?
Don't you know that even the
smallest husband should be
able to manage the biggest
wife? Do as the Reverend
Father has done with Chapel
sky. or let yourself be ground
to dust... < So. either a man, or
bust!
"Hey. Ivan. I said4o myself,
\our wife is not going to drag
you out from under the bed
with a stick... You aren't go
ing to cry anymore—"I am
master here". . . You'll either
lie in state, or you'll he master!
"I come home and my wife
is making pyrohy. She looks
at m e . . . . gosh, big, tall, a ter- •
rific woman...
When she
shouts at me: 'You, so and so,
where have you been so late?'
"Because I wanted to be
late." I said quietly.
"She stands opposite me,
leaning over me like a hawk
over a chick... I didn't wait
until she hits me, only.. .St.
George, you killed the serpent
. . .help me, and wham her on
the head...
"What are you doing, you
puppy", she bellows at me.
"I am shifting you brain!"
"We began to thrash one
another. She hits me once, I
hit her twice, she hits me this
way, I hit her that way, she
whacks me properly, I whack
her still better. Goodness, why
didn't I know before I could
thrash like that? I pinned her
to the ground, and she said
for the first time in her life:
"Oh Johnny, my pidgeon,
my dear, I'll never beat you
again. Forgive me, my sweet,
let me go." And I say to her:
"Remember, my dear, that a
man like a frog is better than
a woman. . . The biggest wife
is smaller than the smallest
husband. .."
"And I let her g o . . .
"Now. my Reverend Father,
my saviour, she's changed
completely. She lookes after
me, always warbles:
'Johny, my dear, my pidgeon,
maybe you want this, maybe
you want that, maybe you are
hot. maybe you are cold, may
be you want some milk? See,
my dear Father, what it means
to shift a woman's brain?"
Koblyk put some money on
the desk for a mass, and a
donation for the school.
The p a r s o n admonished
Koblyk not to beat his wife
again, and Koblyk replied:
"No, no, Reverend Father,
I only wish I could revenge
one hundredth part of what
she let me have i t . . . "
"Don't do that, Mr. Koblyk,
it's a sin to take revenge on
your wife when she's repent
ed."
Koblyk pondered for a mo
ment and then cried out with
hearty animation:
"Who could have thought
that, forgive me, two such
small sprouts, the first one
you. Reverend Father, who
shifted the brains of the whole
community, and the second
one your humble servent, of his
own wife."
ЧИТАЙТЕ
УКРАЇНСЬКІ
КНИЖКИ
И ГАЗЕТИ,
БО
ЧАСТЕ ЧИТАННЯ ВЕДЕ ДО
ПРОСВІТИ,
А ПРОСВІТА
—
ЦЕ
СИЛА!

Передплачуйте недільне видання „Свободи"
Якщо Вн хочете ката щонеділі цікаві оповіданая ft інші літера
турні творн нашях письменників, репродукції творів наших настоїв,
наукові статті наших учених, критичні оцінки нових видань, відо
мості про нові винаходи в царині техніки, розваговиб матеріял тощо,
передплачуйте наш тижневик, Що виходить регулярно а безперебіяяо від 2. березня цього року.
Українська молоде! Знайомся з рідною культурою через ваш
тяжяевяк!
УМОВИ ПЕРЕДПЛАТИ ТАКІ:
На рік у ЗДА
$3.75
На рік у Канаді _
$4.26
На Шв року у ЗДА
$200
На оів року в Канаді
$2.26
Передплату надсилати на адресу :
-8VOBODA", Р .О. Box 346, JERSEY CITY З, N. J, VAJL
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Від Пруту до Збруча

(Спомин з юних часів).
(Докінчений).
Під час мого шкільного жит купки убрань і по декотрих я
Росохатиіг олень тягнув у гру
Коли прочуняв, був ще один
бни ліс. Ядуча щовбом понад день. Зломане праве рам'я напух тя в Чернівцях на Буковині, як пізнав тут при купанню своїх
•ропастю він повертав час від ча ло і страшно боліло. Прийшла благдати Божої я чекав неділі, приятелів, які вже сиділи на дру
су головою і втягав у свої ши горячка і нестерпна спрага. Від щоб піти до Прута купатися та гім боці Прута в піску і вигріва
рокі ніздрі лісові новинки: 3 баг диху недоставало. Почалося м а я  поплавати в його кристально- лися. Коли я розібрався, то підій
чнетій воді.
шов вигідний кусок горі Прутом,
на чути було залах дикий свиней, чіння . . . Почався кінець.
Так одної неділі, перебіг доли бо мусів числитись з тим, щоби
а праворуч свіжу ще тропу лань
Також і цей день минув, як ба ну і не стямився ак опинився ич вода мене знесла якраз проти
з телятками. Там, то дальше, бор гато перед ним і багато після
сук вночі пройшов, а ось тут та нього. Минула осінь і зима, яких Шіфстрассе. Це була широка моїх приятелів. Коли я прибув
ки, під ногами, тільки що сидів чимало затямив відвічний бук. стрімка вулиця, що була продов між своїх, виглядало там, неначе
рябчик. Попри малинник напра Він, той бук, все тямив і все мов женням головної вулиці з центру в індійській оселі, крик, забава,
вився олень своєю щоденною сте чав, славлячи високо простягне міста Черновець' до головного деякі тримали великі лопухи вад
двірця. То хідником, то краєм ву головою, що виглядало неначе
жиною на леговнще. Біля купки ними руками свойого Творця.
лиці, я підбігав, щоб чим скорше парасолі на побережу. Коли я пе
молодих ялиць раптовно спинив
У недалекому селі забракло од
ся, глибоко втягнув у ніздрі підо ніс! людини, що вийшла і не по дістатися до Прута. Ще добрий реглянув всіх, попав мені в очі озрілий иапах. В тій.самій хвилині вернула до своєї хати. Громад кусок дороги перед двірцем я дин молодий хлопець, якого я не
щось гримнуло серед корони не ський писар вписав це до прото звернув направо в долину, щоб знав перед тим і який виглядав
далекого дуба і водночас гострий колу так, як йому жандарм до дістатися в сторону Прута, Впо мені за слабий, щоб переплисти
через Вассергассе, по Прут в тім місці. Ніхто не міг ме
біль прошив його утробу. Скуле ніс: „Пропав без сліду". Люди в перек
ний, скочнв він назад у малин селі кивали головами, напошепки при Шлосмана млин я звернув з ні сказати відкіля той хлопець і
ник, а відти у пропасть. Гнітучий виявлювали свої здогади, але грубо запорошеної вулиці з наси як він тут дістався. Я запитав йо
біль не давав дихати. Інстинкт правди ніхто не знав. Може дехто пу в долину і побіг прямо в лози, го як вій сюди прийшов. Він від
наказував тікати, але ноги, тіль й жалкував за ним, але лісник які тягнуться в тій стороні аж до повів мені навіть зухвало „пере
ки з трудом виконували той на напевно не випустив за пропав передмістя Калічанка. Обидві сто плив як і другі". Пізніш, коли ми
рони Прута в околиці Черновець почали готовитися до повороту, я
каз. Вони слабли, сповільнювали шим ніодної сльози...
були висаджені пустими лозами і не спускав того хлопчика з очей
свої рухи, заломлювалися, під
Спокійно минали роки над творили неначе молодий пахучий і держався все позаді нього. Всі
серцем пекло,- в ухах шуміло.
відлюдним лісом. Зелені ялиці по ліс.
хлопці скакали і йшли у воду від
ч
важно, але він поступав мляво,
Чигун хутко зліз з дерева, по розросталися, згрублн, лише ста
Спішу
та
насолоджуюся
красою
майстрував щось біля рушниці й рий бук ставав щораз більше мир алеї та свіжим пахучим повіт неначе недовіряв воді або сам со
побіг щосили за добичею навздо шавий. З року на рік все менше рям в тій частині передмістя. Під бі. Ми почали- плисти, а я остав
гін. Минув малинник, а там по листя зеленіло в його короні, за співую й посвистую, оббігаю чи з-заду і спостерігав.
при зруб, відкілля доносився лед- те щораз більше обломаного віт місцями в дорозі мені стоячі кор
Я зі заду щось покрикував, го
вн уже чуткий тупіт ратиць. Сер рами сухого галуззя лежало під чі, та запивую в думці сам себе, ворив і ніби підспівував, додавав
це товклося молотком, недостава- ним.
чому це не пряма стежка, чому не йому більшу відвагу. Коли ми
Одного осіннього ранку йшов можу підлетіти як ті наполошені прнблизилвся середини води, я
ло віддиху: чигун зупинився.
молодий
лісник
зі
своїми
робіт
В такому положенні підождати
пташки, що вилітають передо зауважив, що хлопчик починає
— це ловецький закон. Чигун сів никами лісом визначувати вируб. мною. Всі вони неначе в сторону робити руками якісь дрібні рухи,
на колоді, давно поваленого віт Він оглядав пні дерев і вписував Прута прямують, а може і їх та ніби талапас руками по воді, по
ром дерева й порядкував думки: якісь цифри у свойому службо кож так тягне купатися. Місцями, чинає вже поринати і захлистуолень важко ранений, бо ось і вому записнику. Показуючи ру поміж розрідженими лозами вже сться водою, —отже починає то
червона ..фарба" на листку папо кою, казав: „Це дерево до зру блисне вода. Який чарівний образ питися. Я підплив до нього і ска
роті. Далеко він уже не піде. Он бання, тамте також". Д о того де неначе в пісні по короткім інтер зав йому, щоби він поклав на ме
там, за зрубом, ляже і згине. рева підходив гас вин і робив со валі. Звова краса природа і запах не одну руку, а другою, щоб пла
вав. Коли я приблизився до нього,
Краще дозволити йому там і скін кирою на стовбурі вріз. Так йш зелених лозів.
ла робота швидко вглиб лісу. Заз
він одну руку положив мені на
чити, аніж проганяти дальше у
Вже
виразніше
бачу
воду,
вже
начені дерева мали бути зрубані.
плече, а другою скоро вхопив ме
ліс. Він пару разів глибоко від
Старий бук, що того року не ви чую шум бистрого Пруту, який
сапнув і усміхнувся сам до себе, пустив уже ніодного зеленого переходить неначе в думку то в не по-за шию і так своїм тілом за
як що дике викривлення одного листка, теж дістав знак. Ного до нашу буковинську коломийку. З ступив мені можливість плавати.
кутика рота і прижмурений одно ля була вирішена.
В тій хвилі ми почали оба топи
романтичної задуми збудив мене
го ока. можна було назвати ус
неначе'зі сну ніби привид — ніби тися. Я думав кликати о поміч,
Потім прийшов один зимовий страх.
але коли поглянув то побачив, що
мішкою : Роги продасть жндові на
гузики. шкіру забере Фрей. зате день- Мороз скував побілілу по
За корчем я побачив не то чоло всі були вже далеко, а дехто
м'яса стільки, що й не знати, ку верхню землі суцільною шкара віка не то перепуду, велика голе близько берега і ніхто на вас не
ди його й подіти? От, буде робота лупою. На ялицях наросли білі на голова аж блискуча і весь май звертав уваги. Сам не знаю, як
кожухи, а бідолашні берези ще
на два дні.
же чорний. Це був ШвІнковський мені Бог післав таку думку. Я по
більше нагнулися' під надмірним
На думку иро ті великі корис тягарем. їхні, оброслі інесм гілки, Він вбирався і перше з свого уб чав з хлопцем насильно пускати
ті, стало весело старому чигунові закостеніли в безрусі. В повітрі рання, що він уважав за потрібне, ся під воду і вій мене в тій хвилі
й він витягнув пляшку з кишені. літали їдкі голочки льоду, що одягнути, були його чорні лякові пустив з обіймів. Я пустив свої
Втім його вправне вухо почуло блестіли в проміннях зимового чоботи, якими його якийсь поль руки по його тілі і вхопив його за
ноги, сам впірнув аж до два, по
підозрілий звук, а рівночасно бис сонця. Непорушним і тихим стояв ський шляхтич обдарував. Так він
ступив з ним пару кроків вперед,
стояв
переді
мною,
випуливши
на
трі очі доглянули лісника. Той, ліс. Наче завмер.
мене очі, бо, я наскочив на а на кінець підштовхнув його що
мабуть, не чув пострілу, а йдучи
Нараз в лісі стало гамірно. Ба
сили вперед. Вирнув, набрав по
в доброму настрою лісом, нотував гато людських постатей, замету нього з лозів. В дійсності він назв вітря і знову впірнув аж до дна,
свої спостереження про стан мо шилося на, снігу, зайдаьга-воро вався Свснткоский. Був це в се повіє його пару кроків і підштовх
лодил кіп. У тій людині бачив чи хобниками у тій' святині краси і реднім віку поляк, який свого ча нув. Зрибив я так не знаю кільки
гун своі.ого нанзапеклішого воро тиші. Заереготали пили, застуко су, під час гімназійної матуря, разів, аж дістався з ним блище бе
га .— Хвилина застанови — Пу тіли сокири і один за одним, па збожеволів і так нешкідливо блу рега. На міл новину я міг вже його
кав вулицями. Коли ідучи до шко
стити на нього свою олов'яну дали дерева з лоскотом долів.
ли, ми його стрічали, вважали за винести, ідучи по шию у воді. Ко
пташку? Ні! Треба скрнтнея в
Гусаком побігли дики в дру злий знак, бо ніби того дня напев ли ми вийшли на беріг, я запитав
давну криївку. Він завернув ниш гий лісовий район, збиваючи за
но попаде нам зла нота в школі. його як міг він таку дурість зро
ком у корчі, а далі побіг по спа собою сніговий кошт. Серни роз Тому, що я ішов купатися, поду бити. На те він почав сміятися до
сенному мосі й за пару хвилин біглися поспішно на всі сторони, мав, чи це не добрий знак мені. мене. Якраз недалеко від мене
станув під старим буком. Хопився а лисиця мигнула лнекавкою Обійшов я його подалеки, бо я чо
за найвище його відгалуження, вздовж насилу до невеликої но гось його боявся.
НОВІ КНИЖКИ
зіпнявся і скоро поліз у гору. ри. Дві сійки, не розуміючи, що
При березі ріки я побачив
Він спритно скрався цілий у дуп це дісться і для чого наробилося
лі, тільки зором супроводжаючи стільки заколоту, скрикнули по
лісника, який трохи згодом прой кілька разів і швидко сховалися
Нова велика п'єса
шов попри бука і щез поволі в су серед густим смерік. „Смерть, ся широкий вершок і бук пова „ЧОТИРЬОХ З МІЛЬЙОНІВ",
гом
повалився
на
землю.
При
сідньому районі лісу.
смерть" — заскрипів у розпуці
трагедія на 5-ть дій, 12 картин П.
Коли вже ніякий знак не вка дятель: Так, це люди косили йо свойому упадку розколовся, бо Савчука, що змальовує боротьбу узував на небезпеку, чигун рішив го добрих жителів — старі де внутрі був уже зовсім збутвілий краінського народу з московським
покинути свою криївку. Щоб з рева. Він облетів своїм гірляндо Патріярх пралісу, тисячелітній окупантом, яка розчулить найтвер
серця своїм правдивим трагіз
неї видобутися, він хватився оби- вим льотом ввесь район, покри свідок многнх подій потонув у діші
мом, можна набути за 76 цент., або
двома руками за беріг дупла- Але чав тут і там тай подався понад вічність. Робітники приступили •1-рн за З дол. з пересилкою. Тираж
до обрубування галуззя- Один з
спорохнявіле дерево не видержа пропасть у вільшину.
малий, спішіть набути.
них заглянув у розколину й в
Замовлення разом з належнтістю
ло і відлупилося. Водночас зало
Зрубані пні лежали в безладді ту ж мить відскочив: „Череп, слати
на
адресу:
мився підніжок, на якому спира гади,
"SVOBODA"
лися стопи чигуна. Серед глухого та значили похід робітничої бри- людський череп!"
Лісник і робітники підбігли. 81-83 Grand St., Jersey City 3, N. J.
гуркоту
провалилася
людина
Прийшла черга на старого бу
глибоко у змиршавіле дупло та ка. Лісник особисто керував ро Вбиваними клинами продовжено
вбилася щільним чопом на його ботою, бо такий великая мусів розколину і найдено серед порох J r f W W S r t / W W W W W W W W W W .
дно. У лівій руці він держав руш бути осторожно повалений. Дов на цілий кістяк. При ньому зар
IVAN FRANKO'S "MOSES"
ницю, праву інстинктово випря го стукотіли сокири коло його жавілу рушницю, мисливський
With a biographical sketch of
мив перед себе, і при упадку во підніжка, ще довше зойкала ста ніж і пляшку.
IVAN FRANKO
на зломилася.
by STEFEN SHUMEYKO
лева пила, аж вкінці заколисавБук виконав свою помсту.
. . . Було вже недалеко полуд-1
Translation:
ня, як людина, ув'язнена в буко jrjyjrjwrjwr.irj™j»j>*.tfj>j^Hr^^^
by WOLODYMYR SEMENYNA
вому пні, опритомніла.' її очі під
Price 50 cents.
нялися вгору, де було видно ма
"SVOBODA" BOOKSTORE
83 Grand Street, Jersey City, N. J.
ленький кружок світла, кружок
З самого верху — л ьосинього неба. Та це небо не хо
дівня „Колд-Сіл", —тіло йому помогти. Він пробував
наинеобхі д я і ш а річ
для зомороагуваиня у
потішити себе, що це не дійсність,
хаті.
У К Н И Г А Р Н І „СВОБОДИ"
а сон-мара, який промине. Спро
можна набути такі видання:
бував повернути толубом, але
Окрема внеоха поляч
Т. Шевченко: Історичні по
толуб здавило зо всіх боків мов
ка для пляшок.
еми
$0.50
кліщами. Кожній член тіла болів.
У. Самчук: Горя говорять 0.75
На всю ширину шаф
Ні, це не був сон, а страшна дій
A. Чаиковськин: Козацька
ки спеціяльпе заморопомста
—:
0.35
сність. Людина пізнала свос тра
жувальне с х о в и щ е
С.
Ордівськнн: Чорна Ігу
для
м'яса.
гічне положення і її напав ляк.
меня
.
$0.35
Охолодження охоплює
Вона стогнала, благала помочі,
М. Колосівський: „За Само
усю поемність холо
але миршавий бук проковтував ті
стійну
І
Соборну
Укра
дильника,—до нанннїну"
$1.50
звуки. А в тім', хто мав їх почути
щоі полиці.
B. Безушко: Богдан Лспкнй 0.25
в цьому безлюдді ? . .
Ми
дамо
Вам
найви
Замовляйте в:
. . • Звечоріло. Листопадова бу
щу, доля рову А Ціну,
ря неслась понад лісом. В короні
яка тільки існув в тор"SVOBODA"
говлі, — вже нині.
бука хихотала сова, а з недале
81-83 Grand Street,
кої смереки відповідала їй друга:
Скора гарантована об
Jersey City 3 , N. J.
слуга всього рефрікію-віть, кію-віть! Виснажений
джерейторного облад
чигун, напинав останки своїх сил,
нання, домашнього 1
щоб рятуватися. Лівою, витягне
комерційного, рівпож
ДОБРЕ ЧИТАННЯ Д Л Я
ною вгору рукою хотів він зачі
інсталяція;
М О Л О Д І Ї
патися за щонебудь. Подряпав
Продаж нових, пере
Пригодницька ілюстрована
нігтями порохно, яке посипалося
роблених 1 відновле
повість
них рефреджеревторів
йому в очі і в рот. Закашлявся.
на любій струні — АС
Потім захотів молитися, але не
В. Чапленка
*
—DC.
багато слів молитви зміг пригада
,У Н Е Т Р Я Х К О П Е Т Д А Г У "
За готівку купусмо вживані рефріджерейторн, тільки такі, що
ти собі з дитячих літ. Пам'ять
мають відкритий доступ до мотору (відкритий „юиїт").
мутніла, язик путався. Тоді став
Шва 50*
проклинати бука, себе, лісника і
(
Замовляти:
'
кого там ще а з Його проклонів
"SVOBODA"
Т е л е ф о н : ORegon 3-4448
хихотали зловіщі сови. Він кри
P. О. Box 3 4 6
чав, аж захрнп, закашлявся і зно
107«/ S t Mark's PL (Е. 8th S L ) , New York, N . Y.
Jersey City 3 , N. J., UJSJL I
ву втратив пам'ять.

лежаа_^оут_ сухої лози,
Патиком потягнув його пару разів
по голім тілі, але і- тут він мав
щастя, бо прут скоро вломився,
а вій вирвався мені з рук і втік.
Це було около року 1911.
В році 1919, коли наша Галиць
ка Армія, під натиском- Галерівців
мусіла перейти з а Збруч, я під час
тої непривітної подорожі, повер
нув до своєї родини в однім СІЛЬЦІ
перед Збручем в Галичині. Треба
мені було залишити там мій „затеплий" кожух, зроблений ще в
Тнролю, за котрим я пізніше під
час зимового походу і в реконвалісцеиціГпо плямистім тифі дуже
жалував.
.
Там моя перша сестра предста
вила мені свого хлопця українсь
кого стрільця, який якраз кінчив
там свою відпустку. "Він коли
вчув моє ім'я сказв мені „пане
поручнику, та я вас зігаю". Колп
я запитав відкіля, то він мені ска
зав „та вн мене вирятували, коли
я малим студентом в.Пруті топив
ся". Тоді я довідався,* що то був
хлопець з мойого сусіднього села
Ч...е. Коли ми розходилися, я дав
йому адресу свосі частини і про
сив його, щоб він колись мене
навідав. Більше я тога хлопця не
бачив, а навіть дуже жалував, що
не забрав його зараз'зі собою і не
поміг йому і Збруч перейти.
•
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Dr. S. CHERNOFF
223 — 2nd Ave, (Cor. !4tb St.) N.Y.C
TeL GRamercy'7-7697
Острі в довгочасні недуги чоловіків
І жінок. Шкірні. X-Rav. Роздуття
жил лідуємо без операції Переводи
мо аналізу кровя для супружях
дозволів. — Офісові години: Що*
дня від 10 рало до 9:<в наечюрі ,
В неділі від 11 до 1 посол.

ДР. ДЕРУГА
З европннськнм дипломом.
Недухи міхура, шкіри, кровя і
недомагання тазових органів.
Нервовість, Ослаблення залоз,
Катарам ьннй стан, Стрнктура, II
Улькус (болях).
ОГЛЯДИНИ И ВАДАВНЯ
КРОВИ $8.6>
У будні: 10—2 ft <—$ години.
128 EAST 86th STREET
Над зупинкою підземки
Лексіаґтои Квеяю.
• Центральне положення, догід
ний доступ звідусіль.
II • Окремі ждальні для жінок. •
#
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Lytwyn Ь IJtwyn
UKRAINIAN
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Affi CONDITIONED
Обслуга Щ и р а і Чесна
Oar Services Are Available Any
where In New .Jersey
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUB
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
ESsex 65055
1*******
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ІВАН К08ШЧ1К f

4
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4
FUNERAL HOME
t
;• COMPLETELY AIRCONDITIONEDE
4 ЗАНИМАСТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ?
*
В СТЕПТІ
%

З

NEW

JERSEY

З ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ ВСІХ
З Обслуга чесна 1 найкраща.
•І

У випадку смутку в родив!

З кличте як в день такі в ночі:
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4
4
4
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4
4
4
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4
4
4

129 GRAND STREET,
cor. Warren Street,
JERSEY CITY . 2 , , N. J.
Tel. BErgen 4-5131
TWHy+y-rf++»»*»**»¥»»»¥*¥»

ІВАН Б У К Ш
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИК
і зараджує погребами ' $ | СЛ
| по Шві так низькій яв„
19V
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА.

JOHN BUNKO
Licensed Undertaker & Embalmer.
437 EAST 5th STREET
New York СШу
1

Dignified funerals as low as $160.
Telephone: GRamercy 7.7661. f
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ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕВННЛ

OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
IN BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK aod VICINITY
No Extra Charge lor Ah-Conditioned
jCHAPEt,

PETERJAREMA
129 EAST 7th STREET,
NEW YORK, R Y .
T e l : ORchard 4*2568
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Dr. Med. R TVLBOR
SB East 3rd S t (коло 2nd Ave.) N.V.C.
TeL GRamercy 5-3993
Внутрішні недуги. F]ouroscony.X-Ray
Electrocardiograph, Analysis. Перево
димо аналізу кровя для супружях
дозволів.
Офіс дні години: щодня 1-8 1 М pjn.
В иедШ від 10-3 посол.
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